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An extended growth curve model is considered which, among other things, is use- 
ful when linear restrictions exist on the mean in the ordinary growth curve model. 
The maximum likelihood estimators consist of complicated stochastic expressions. 
It is shown how, by the aid of fairly elementary calculations, the dispersion matrix 
for the estimator of the mean and the expectation of the estimated dispersion 
matrix are obtained. Results for Wishart, inverted Wishart, and inverse beta 
variables are utilized. Additionally, some asymptotic results are presented. 0 1990 
Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper the object is to discuss some properties of the maximum 
likelihood estimators in a multivariate linear normal model introduced by 
von Rosen [4]. The model is an extension of the ordinary growth curve 
model [2 J and is, for example, useful when linear restrictions on the 
parameters describing the mean in the ordinary growth curve model exist. 
In the next we recall the model and restate two results presented by 
von Rosen [4]. 
DEFINITION. Multivariate linear normal model with mean Cy= I A,B,C,, 
referred to as MLNM(Cy=r A,B;C,). Let X: p x n, Ai: p em, mi,<p, 
Bi:mixki, Ci:kjxn, Z:pxp p.d. where p(C,)+p<n and R(Cm)c 
R(Cg-l)c ..' c R(C;). The columns of X are independently p-variate 
normally distributed with an unknown dispersion matrix C and E(X) = 
CT=1 AiBiCi, where the A’s and C’s are known and the B’s unknown. 
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In the definition as well as in the sequel p( .) and R( * ) denote the rank 
and range space, respectively, and p.d. stands for positive definite. It is 
worth observing that instead of R( CL) E R( CL _ 1 ) c . . . c R(C’, ) we may 
assume R(A,) E: R(A, ~ r ) E . . . s R(A r), since a reparametrization and a 
linear transformation in the latter case leads us back to a model of the type 
given by the definition. 
Moreover, for arbitrary matrices G and F, G- denotes an arbitrary 
g-inverse in the sense of GG-G = G and F” any matrix of full rank spanning 
R(F)‘, the orthogonal complement to R(F). Expectation of a matrix is 
defined elementwise and the covariance matrix between matrices with 
the help of a vectorized form, i.e., E[X] = (E[x~]) and C[X, Y] = 
E[vec(X) vec( Y)‘] - E[vec(X)] E[vec( Y)‘]. The dispersion matrix is given 
by D[X] = C[X, X]. 
THEOREM 1.1 (von Rosen [3, Theorem 2.11). Let 
P,=T,~,T,_,T,-,x ... XT,, To = Z, r = 1, 2, . . . . m + 1 
Ti= I- PiAi(A;P;S,~lP;Ai)-A;P;S,:l, i = 1, 2, . . . . m 
Fj=CJ_,(Cj-,C;-,)~Cj~,(Z-C;(C,Ci’)~Cj), Co = Z, j = 1, 2, . . . . m 
S, = i P,XF,F;X’P,‘, i = 1, 2, . . . . m. 
,=I 
Assuming S, to be p-d., 
nC= X- f AiBiCi X- f AiBiCi 
i=l I( i=l 
and 
E$?] = f (I- Ti) XC!(CiCi)-Ci= f (Pi- Pi+ 1) XC:(CiC()-Ci. 1 
i=l i=l 
The expressions for n2 and J!$& will be discussed in this paper. They 
seem to be very natural when maximizing the likelihood, but since Si is a 
stochastic matrix, the above given expressions are rather complicated. Note 
n 
that E[X] is an unbiased estimator of E[X] which follows since XC, is 
independent of Pi and Pi+ 1, and R(Pi)=R(A,: AZ: --A: Aipl)‘. Pi is a 
projector where an inner product has been estimated by aid of Si. Other 
unbiased estimators for E[X] are, of course, available. For example, we 
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always obtain unbiased estimators as long as we estimate the inner product 
with a function which is independent of XC,. To choose between different 
estimators is similar to the problem of choosing between different unbiased 
estimators for Z. For the latter problem comments are given in Section 5. 
The starting point of this paper is an observation which illuminates the 
underlying stochastics (Lemma 2.1) and then, by aid of a suitable chosen 
system of notations, we derive in Section 3 D[E$?]], in Section 4, E[nz], 
and in Section 5, an unbiased estimator for C which is a function of the 
maximum likelihood estimator. Some asymptotic properties are discussed 
in Section 7. 
We believe that the MLNM(Cy= I A,B,C,) has many practical applica- 
tions. Verbyla and Venables [S] have considered a model with mean 
structure Cy!, A,B,C, but without the nested condition R(Cm) G 
R(C&-,)G ... c R(C;). As noted by the authors, the model belongs to a 
class of models called seemingly unrelated regression models. Moreover, 
Verbyla and Venables [S J gave some comments on the model discussed in 
this paper and, among others, indicated how to estimate the parameters of 
the mean. They also remarked on the importance of the model and gave 
some. examples. Other references for the MLNM(Cy= I AiBiCj) can be 
found in von Rosen [4]. In von Rosen [4], vaguely speaking, the nested 
condition was used for two reasons; first, it seems to be a necessary and 
sufficient condition for obtaining explicit solutions to the likelihood equa- 
tions in multivariate linear normal models and, second, as mentioned 
above, the model may be a base for discussing interesting applications. 
Already, for the MLNM(A,B, C,), the ordinary growth curve model, 
the distributions are difficult to apply. For the general case we note 
(follows from Lemma 2.1 in this paper) that the distribution for E$?J 
consists of a sum of m non-independent stochastic variables where each 
variable is of the same type as E$?] in the MLNM(A,B, C,). Thus is 
seems difficult to master the distributional problems and therefore, in this 
paper, instead of discussing distributions, confidence regions, etc., we are 
focusing on moments which will be of help when interpreting the maximum 
likelihood estimators. Furthermore, in the more general model, discussed 
by Verbyla and Venables [S], i.e., the unnested model, it was noted that 
it appears difficult to find standard errors for the estimated parameters. In 
this paper, it is shown that under the nested condition explicit moments 
can be obtained. The moment relations may also be useful and illuminating 
when considering alternatives to the maximum likelihood estimators. For 
example, cOS, or if m>l, c,S,+c,Sz+cCIIA,(A;~-‘AI)-A;, for an 
appropriate choice of constants cO, c,, c2, and c3, are both unbiased 
estimators of C. 
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2. PREPARATION 
In this section some important relations are established and notions are 
given for a fairly rudimentary treatment of obtaining D[E6]] and 
E[nL?]. All results will mainly rest on the next lemma which makes the 
stochastics in the maximum likelihood estimators interpretable. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let G, and W, be defined by 
G r+,=Gr(G:4+,I”, G,=Z 
W,=X(Z-C:(C,C:)-C,)X’- W,(C,n-p(C,)). 
Then 
P:S;‘P,=G,-,(G:-, W,G,_,)-‘G:-,. 
Proof. A proof based on an induction argument will be given. r = 1 is 
trivial and for r = 2 we obtain 
P;S,,P, = T; S,‘T, 
=T;S,‘T,-T;S,‘T,XF2 
x(F;X’T;S;‘T,XF,+Z)-‘F;X’T;S,‘T, 
=G,((G; W,G,)-’ 
-(G; W,G,)-‘G;XF,F;X’G,(G; W,G,)-,)G’, 
=G,(G; W,G,)-‘G;, 
since XF, F;X’ = W, - W, . Now suppose that the relation holds for r - 1. 
First note that 
P:S;_‘,P,=P:_,(S;:,-S;_‘,P,-,A,-, 
x(A:_,P:_,S~~,P,_,A,_,)-A:_,P:_,S~~,)P,-, 
=G,p,(G:-, W,-,G,-,)-‘G:-,. 
Hence 
P;S;‘P,= P:(S,--‘,-S,~‘,P,XF,(F:X’P:S,-_‘,P,XF,+Z)-’F:X’P:S;_‘, 
=G,-,((G;-, W,_,G,-,)-‘-(G;-, Wr..,G,_,)-’ 
xG:-, XF,F;X’G,_,(G;p, W,G,-,)-‘)G;-, 
=G,-,(G:_, W,G,-,)-‘G:-,, 
completing the proof. I 
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Note that R(G,)=R(A,:A,:...: A,)’ and that P:S;‘P, in principle 
follows an inverted Wishart distribution. Moreover, G, consists of p rows 
and 4, columns, where q’=p-p(G:-lA’)=p-p(A,:A,:...:A’)+ 
p(A,:A,:-*. : A,- i), q, = p - P(A i), and q,, = p. In Lemma 2.2 several rela- 
tions and definitions have been collected which frequently will be used in 
the calculations of the next sections. The proofs are omitted since they 
include straightforward matrix manipulations. C”’ stands for the sym- 
metric square root of Z. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let the non-singular matrix H’: q’ x q, and the orthogonal 
matrix (r’) = ((T’;)‘:(T;)‘)‘, r’: q,-, x q’-,r;: q’x q’+ 1, be defined b-y 
8 = Ht Up-m,) :O)r1~-1’2=H1r;~-1’2 
(CL-,A’)‘%_, = H’(Z,,:O) r’= H’T;, P=z, H,=Z. 
Furthermore, let 
vr=rrr;-*x . . . x r;c-‘/2w,c-1/2(r;)~ 
x . . . x (r;-‘)yry- W,,._,(Z, n-p(C,)) 
_Vr=rr-*r;-2x . . . xr;~-*/2w,c-*/2(r:)’ 
x . . . x (r;-2y(rr- l)f, p” = 2 - ‘12 w, c ~ ‘12 
Q, = W’G’(G; W’G’)-‘G; 
z =rr--lrr--2 
‘,S 1 1 x ... xZ-;C-‘/2Q,Q,+lx . . . xQ,, 
s>r>2, Zt,, = Qt Q2 x . . . x Qs 
M:=(z:(V;,)-‘V;*), 
where Vi, and Vi2 refer to an ordinary partition of V’. The following 
relations may be proved: 
(i) G;=H,r;r;-IX . . . xr;z-1/2 
(ii) P’=Z,,‘-l(Zl,O=Z) 
(iii) r;-lr;-2 x . . . Xr:~-*/2Q,=(r’)‘~,r;r;-‘x . . . xr;c-*12 
(iv) _V;, = V;;’ + r;yT-2 
x . . . x r:~-1’2xF,I;;‘x’~-1’2(r:)’ x . . . x (r;-2)yr;p1)’ 
(v) P(r#x . . . x (r;-~)yr;yr;r;-1 x . . . x r$Y2 
=ZG,(G;CG,)-‘G:C 
(vi) P(r:y x . . . x(r;-l)‘(r;)‘rjr;-*x . . . xr;p 
=ZG,~l(G;~lCG,~,)-lG;~lLCG,(G;CG,)-JG:Z1. 1 
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In the next section it turns our that some moment relations of quadratic 
forms in normally distributed variables are needed as well as the expecta- 
tion for inverted Wishart variables and inverted beta variables. The multi- 
variate beta distribution is defined in the following manner: let 
A w W, (Z, n i ) be independent of B - W,(C, n2). Put A f B = T’T, where T 
is a unique upper triangular matrix with positive diagonal elements. Then 
there exists a symmetric non-singular matrix U such that A = T’UT. U is 
said to follow a multivariate beta distribution with parameters ini and in2 
(denoted B p t L, $n2)). Observe that I/ is independent of T and if r is an (“n 
orthogonal matrix TUT’ and U are identically distributed. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let V N W,,(I, n) and let Q, of proper dimension, be inde- 
pendent of I/,,. Furthermore, let U- B,($n,, in>), let _v’, v’-‘, and qr , be 
the same as in Lemma 2.2 and let M signify an arbitrry matrix of proper 
dimension. 
0) ECVZQV~J =ECtr(Qv,,l~ 
(ii) E[V-‘]=l/(n-p-l)Zifn-p-l>0 
(iii) E[M(M’V-‘M)-M’V-‘1 = E[M(M’VM)-M’V] 
= M(M’M)-A4’ 
(iv) E[M(M’V~‘M)-M’V-‘V-‘M(M’V~‘M)-M’] 
=(n-l)/(n-p+p(M)-l)M(M’M))M’ifn-p-l>0 
(v) qv-‘M(M’V-‘iv- M’V-‘1 
=p(Wl((n-p- l)(n-p+p(W- 111 
+l/(n+p+p(M)-l)M(M’M)-M’ if n-p-l>0 
(vi) E[U~‘]=(n,+n,-p-l)/(n,-p-l)lifn-p-l>0 
(vii) E[(V;;‘Jp’ h(U!;,)F’)l = c,-lEC(_V;,)-‘h((/;,)-‘)l if 
n-p(C,-,)-9,-,-l >o, 
where c,-l=(n-p(CI.)-q,_,-l)/(n-p(C,-,)-q,-,-l) and h(e) is 
any measurabze function of (Y; 1 ) - ‘. 
Proof We just prove (vi) and (vii), since the other relations are either 
well known or follow more or less by straightforward manipulations. 
(vi) is based on the fact that I?-‘r’ and 17-l follow the same distri- 
bution implying that E[ U- ‘I= cl for some constant c which then in turn 
determined by the relation (nl + n, -p- l)/(ni -p - 1)1= 
where W’ w W,(Z, n,) and, indepen- 
m W,(Z, nz). In (vii), remembering Lemma 2.2(iv), we apply 
that &, = T’T and V;; I = T’UT, where T is a unique upper triangular 
matrix with positive diagonal elements, independent of U and 
U-B,_,(t(n-p(C,-,)), %G-,)-P(W). I 
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3. THE DISPERSION OF l$?] 
In this section we will show how to derive the dispersion matrix 
D[E$?]], where Ee] is given by Theorem 1.1. Before starting a rather 
technical presentation we observe that under suitable conditions for 
uniqueness we could also have discussed E@,], D[Bi], and D[8,], where 
an expression for fii is presented in von Rosen [4, Theorem 2.1). 
Since E[E$?]] = E[X] and 
L&j]=D[E~]-E[X]]=D f (I- T;)(X-E[X]) c;(c,c:)-c, 
r=l 1 
weconsiderD[(Z-T,)(X-E[X])C:(C,C:)-C,]andC[(Z-T,)(X-E[X]) 
C:(C,C:)-C,, (I- T,)(X-E[X]) C:(C,C:)-C,] for arbitrary r and s. 
Hence, DC&?]] is obtained by summing up to m which is left to the 
reader. Let @ stand for the right Kronecker product defined by A @ B = 
(avB) for A =(Q). 
THEOREM 3.1. Let c, be defined in Lemma 2.3(vii), qr as in Lemma 2.2 
and put di,,=c,ci+,x .‘. xc,-,e i=l,2 ,..., r-l, where e=(p-q,) 
(n - P(Cr) - l)l((n - P(Cr) - qr- 1 - l)(n - AC,) - qr- 1 + p - qr - l)), 
fr = (n -P(C,) - 1 )l(n - p(C,) - qr - I), and 
Then 
r-1 
‘C(‘-T,)(X-ECXl)C:(C,C:)-C,l=C:(C,C:)-C,O C d,rKi+frLr . 
i=l > 
Proof: Let 
R r-,=A,(A:G,-,(G:-, W,G,-,)-‘G:-,A,)-A:G,-,(G:-, w,G,-,)-‘CL-, 
and, since 
NV- Tr)W-@Xl) C(CrC:)-Cl 
= C:(C,C:)-C,@E[(Z- T,) zY(Z- T:)], (3.1) 
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we will discuss, with the help of the relations in Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 2.3, 
ECU- T,) Z(Z- C)l 
=EEZ,,,-,R,~,CR:-,Z;,,-,I 
=C”2(T1)‘E[M,Z?,,~1R,~,~R:~1Z;,,~,M;] rlC1’* 
=z”2(Z-;)‘E[Z2,,_ ,R,p,zM_ ,Z;,,p,] I-$” 
+ E[tr((I/:,)-‘Z,,r._lR,_lCR:~,Z;,,_l)] z’/2(r$f:C”2. (3.2) 
Note that (3.2) has the nice property of being a recurrence reelation and 
we proceed by deriving the expectation of the trace function in the right- 
hand side of (3.2). Utilizing Lemma 2.2, Lemma 2.3(vii), and the fact that 
_VT, is included in Z,,,- I and R,- I but that otherwise these expressions are 
functionally independent of Vi r, we obtain 
ECtr((V1,)-‘Z2,,-,R,-,~R:-,Z;,~,)1 
=c,ECtr((/:,)~‘_V:,(T:)‘(V:,)-’ 
xZ~.~-,R~-~CR:~,Z;.,~I(I/:,)~‘T:_VT,)I 
=c,ECtr((V:,)-‘Z,,,-,R,~,CR:-,Z;.,~,I (3.3) 
which also is a recurrence relation. Thus, proceeding in the same manner, 
ECtr((T/f,)-‘Z,,,-,R,-,CR:-,Z;,-,)l 
=c1czx ... x~,-~EC~~((_V;,)-‘B,(B:(_V;,)-‘B,)~B:(/;,)-~’)I =4,,, 
(3.4) 
where 
B,=r;-1r;-2~ . . . x~‘~-~I~A, 
1 (3.5) 
and, for the last equality in (3.4), Lemma 2.3(v) has been applied. 
Returning to (3.2) and utilizing the recurrence property together with 
Lemma 2.2(v) and (vi) and Lemma 2.3(iv), we obtain 
ECU- r,) W- T:)l 
r-1 
= c di,Ji+C”*(~~)‘x ... x(~--~)‘(~;-~)‘E[B,(B;(/;,)-~‘B,)- 
i= 1 
x B:(_V;,)~‘(/;,)~‘B,(B:(_V;,)~‘B,)- B;] r; ‘f ;-‘x ... x f ;z”2 
r-1 
= 1 dt,rKi+.frLr. I (3.6) 
i= I 
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THEOREM 3.2. Let r < s and let Ki and Li be defined in Theorem 3.1; 
CCV- T,)(X-ECXI) C:(C,C:)pC,, (I- Ts)W-ECXI) C:(C,C:)-C,l 
-C:(C,C:)-C,OdJr if r>l, 
= C:(C,C:)-C,CO(d,,,K, +L,) if r= 1. 
Proof: Put P,, = Cj(CjCj’))Cj. The first observation is that 
(X-E[X]) P, can be written (X- E[X])(P,+ PC,- PCs) and that 
(A’- E[X])P, is independent of I- T,, I- T, and (X- E[X])(P,, - PC,). 
Hence, 
CCU- Tr)G’- N-Xl) f’c,, (I- TsM- JTJ’I) &,I 
= CCU- Tr)(Jf- ECUI P,, (I- T&f- ECXI) P,l 
= C:(C,C;)-C,@E[(Z- T,) z(Z- T:)]. 
From now on we will discuss ,??[(I- T,) C(Z- T:)] in a manner similar to 
the case, when r = s and it turns out that when r < s, r > 1, there exists a 
recurrence property which is somewhat easier to handle. It will be shown 
that 
ECV- T,) W- WI 
=ECZ,,,-,R,~,~R:~,Z;,,-,l 
=~1’2(T:)‘E[Z,,,-,R,_,~R:-,Z;,,_,] Z-:z”’ 
= . . . = ,c2(zy)’ x . . . ~(r;-~)‘(r;-~)‘E[r;-lr’;~~ 
x . . . xr’C-‘i2R I r-,~R:_,Z:,,~,]f;-'r;-2X ... +x1/2 
(3.7) 
and this is true if 
ECtr((V~,)-lZk+I,r~lRr--I~R:--IZb+I,s-,l=O, k+ 1 <r<s. (3.8) 
However, the expectation in (3.8) equals 
ckck+ 1 x ..- xcr~2E[tr((V;;1)-1r';-1r;-2 
x ... xr:~-“2(Z-Q,)~R:_,Z:,,_,] 
=ckck+,x ... xc,-1 E[tr((V;,)-‘r;r;-’ 
x ... xr:c-"~(1-z)~R:.~,2;+~,,~~)]=0 
683/35/Z-8 
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and, hence, we just have to explore the right-hand side of (3.7) which 
equals 
P2(z-;)’ x . . . X(r;~2)‘(r;~‘)‘E[r;-‘f;-2 
x ... xr~c~“2(z-Q~)~R:~,Z:~,~,] r;-‘z--2x ... xrp’*. 
Doing some calculations, this expression is seen to be identical to (compare 
with (3.4)) 
-E[tr((V;,)-lT;I’P1 x ... xT:C-“*CR:_,Z:+,,,_~)] lY”*(r:)’ 
x ... x(z--‘)‘(z-;)‘r;r;-‘x ... xf fC”2 
= -crcr+ 1 x ... ~c,~~E[tr((/;,)~lB,(B:(~,)-lB,)- 
x B:(_V”,)-‘)] &v2(z- ;)’ x . . . x (zy’)‘(r;)‘r;z--’ 
x .‘. x Z-;Z1f2 = -d,,K,, 
where B, is given by (3.5). 
Finally, we look at the case r = 1, 
E(Z- T,) C(Z- T;)] 
=ECQlW-,Z’,,,-,I 
=~1’2(r:)‘E[T:C-1’2~R:._1Z;,s--] Z$X”* 
+ E[tr(( V:,)-1T:C-1’2CR:p lZ;,- ,)I JC1/2(r$riC1’2 
=~1/2(~:)‘~:C-1~2~E[~-1~2(~:)’ 
x ... x (r~~‘)‘(/;,‘)-‘B,(BI,(_V”,,‘)~‘B,)-B:] r;-’ 
x ... ~r:~l/~+d~,,K~=L,+d~,,K,, 
where the last identity is obtainable from Lemma 2.3(iii). 1 
4. EXPECTATION OF 2 
2 was defined in Theorem 1.1 and now E[f] will be derived. The 
necessary calculations for doing this will be similar, but easier, to those 
presented in Section 3 because the matrix R, is not included in the expres- 
sions below. 
THEOREM 4.1. Let Ki be defined in Theorem 3.1, c, be defined in 
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Lemma2.3(vii) and put gij=cici+lx . . . x~,-~q~/(n--p(C~)-q~-l) i<j, 
g,=qj/(n-p(Cj)-qj-l): 
Proof: From Theorem 1.1, it follows that the moments for 
PjXFjFiX’P; , j = 1,2, . . . . m, and P, + i XP, X’PL + i are needed. Since 
XF,F,‘x’ and XP,x’ are independent of Pi and P, + , , respectively, and 
E[XF,F;X’] = (p(C,-,)--p(C,))C, E[XP,X’] =p(C,)Z, the theorem is 
verified, since by copying the arguments in Section 3, the following lemma 
may be proved. 
LEMMA 4.1. E[P,~P:]=C;I~~,,,_,K,+~G,_~(G:_~~G,_,)~’G:_~~, 
r=l,2 ,..., m+l. 1 
5. UNBIASED ESTIMATORS FOR Z 
In a standard MANOVA model S = l/(n - p(C,))S, is an unbiased 
estimator for C and fairly natural, since S may be regarded as a restricted 
maximum likelihood estimator. Therefore, because the MANOVA model is 
a special case of the MLNM(CT=i A,B,C,), it may also be relevant to 
discuss unbiased estimators in the MLNM(Cy#, A,B,C,). 
In the previous section, ,?? was shown to be a biased estimator for .Z in 
the MLNM(Cy! I A,B,C,) and the bias was a function of the design 
matrices A i, A>, ,.., A,. In this section we are going to correct for the bias. 
Of course, S is an unbiased estimator for .Z but we will see how to obtain 
an unbiased estimator which solely is a function of the maximum 
likelihood estimator 2. 
LEMMA 5.1. Letku=n(gi+I,j-l -gi,j-~)/(n-P(~i)-qi), wheregi,j-l, 
i = 1, 2, j - . . . . 1, is defined in Theorem 4.1 and gi, j- 1 = 1: 
j-l 
c ki,jAi(AIP]G-‘P,Ai)-AI =Z. 
i=l 1 
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Proof: From the proof of Theorem 2.1 in von Rosen [4] follows that 
Aj P!f-’ = nAj P( S,:’ which, by the aid of some calculations, implies that 
E[ki,jA,(A;P(f”PiA,)pA;] 
=(g I+ l,j- 1 - g,,,,-,)(L-CGi(G;ZGi)-‘G;rZ) 
and summing over i confirms the lemma. 1 
By combining Theorem 4.1, Lemma 4.1, and Lemma 5.1, the next 
theorem is established. 
THEOREM 5.1. 
.f+ l/n f (p(Cj~,)-p(Cj))‘~lk,A,(A;P~~-‘P,A,)-A: 
j=l i=l 
$1/n p(C,) f ki,,+,Ai(AiPI~-‘PiAi)~AI 
i=l 
is an unbiased estimator of .Z. 1 
Note that by utilizing the ideas in this section it is also fairly easy to 
write an unbiased estimator of D[E&?] 1. It is difficult to argue for the 
superiority of unbiased estimators based on the maximum likelihood 
estimators of C, although some reasons exist. To make things clearer, look 
first at the special case MLNM(A, B, C,). Hence, 
n,f = S, + VV’, 
V=XC;(C,C;)-C,-A,(A;S;‘A,)A;S;‘XC;(C,C;)-C,. 
An unbiased estimator according to Theorem 5.1 is 
f+ l/np(C)K,,,A,(A;~‘-‘A,)A;. (5.1) 
However, a second unbiased estimator is given, as in the standard 
MANOVA model, by S = l/(n - p(C,))S,. Which one should be used? It 
is easily seen that everything depends on the choice of design matrices A, 
and Ci and this has, to some extent, been confirmed by simulations (von 
Rosen [3]). It has also been shown that (5.1) may be better than S, as well 
as that the opposite may hold. However, we believe that in many realistic 
situations (5.1) is the best choice. This is because 2 is build up with the aid 
of two source of information, namely, the difference between the mean and 
the observations (S,) and the difference between the mean and the 
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estimated growth curve (Vv’), whereas S just uses the difference between 
the mean and the observations. 
In the general case we have to go back to von Rosen 143 and look at 
the scheme for finding the maximum likelihood estimators. The scheme 
consists of m steps and, in each step, a projection on a tensor product is 
made, as well as a projection on its orthogonal complement. However, 
what is essential in that in the m steps the information from the design 
matrices A 1, AZ, . . . . A,,,, by turns, is used and in each step the likelihood 
increases. The maximum likelihood estimators are of course based on the 
complete set of design matrices but, in order to construct unbiased 
estimators for C, one may consider sunsets. Hence, a whole class of 
unbiased estimators is obtained. For example, from Lemma 5.1 it follows 
that 
j- 1 
~/(P(c~_,)-P(c~)) PjXFjF,‘x’P,‘+ C ki,,A,(A:Pi~‘-‘PiAi)-A! 
i= 1 
generates a class of unbiased estimators which relies on the design matrices 
up to. Aj-, (j= 1 corresponds to the special case S where no design 
matrices are included). It is a delicate problem to choose between the 
estimators and we just note here that the problem is closely connected with 
the choice of models, i.e., the choice of constant m in E[X] = CyS r A,B,C,. 
However, since the unbiased estimator in Theorem 5.1 takes care of infor- 
mation from all Ats we believe that it is advantageous to apply this 
estimator in most realistic situations. By some cumbersome algebra it 
seems possible to obtain dispersion matrices for the various estimators 
but once again all results depend on the structures in the Ais and Cis. 
In von Rosen [3] such calculations have been performed for the 
MLNM(A, B, C,). 
6. APPLICATION 
The MLNM(ABC) with restrictions DBE=O will be discussed. This set 
up is equivalent (see von Rosen [4]) to the MLNM(A,B, C, + A2B2CZ), 
where A, = A(D’)‘, A z = AD’, C1 = C, and Cz = EO’C. The likelihood ratio 
test was firstly derived by Khatri Cl] and is in common use and available 
on standard statistical packages. The results presented below give addi- 
tional information about the estimators and how to do the inference in the 
growth curve model under the restrictions DBE= 0. From Theorem 3.1 
and Theorem 3.2 it follows that 
D[Ak] = D, + D, + 2C,,,, 
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where 
D, =D[(Z- T,)(X-E[X]) c;(c,c;)-C,] 
= c; cc, G-C, Oflb 
&=D[(Z- T&Y-E[X]) c;(c,c;)-C,] 
= G(C,c;)rC,0 (ddl +f2&) 
c,,,=C[(z-T,)(X-ECXI)C;(C,C;)-C,, 
(I- ~,M--~C-u) G(Gc;)rGl 
=C;(C*C;)~CZO(d1,2K1+LZ). 
Moreover, applying the results in Sections 4 and 5, we obtain 
ECn~l=(n-p(C,))~+(p(C,)-p(Cz))(g,,,K,+CG,(G;~G,)-‘G;C) 
+ dCd(g,,,K, + g,,,Kz+ =,W;=d-‘G;~) 
and 
f+ l/n (p(C,)-p(C,))K,,,A,(A;~-‘A1)~A; 
+ l/n p(Cz)(K1.,A,(A;~-‘A1)-A; + K2,3A2(A;P;~-1P2A2)-A;) 
is an unbiased estimator for L’. 
7. ASYMPTOTIC CONSIDERATIONS 
We have seen in the previous sections that the distributions for the maxi- 
mum likelihood estimators are complicated. Therefore, in order to supple- 
ment the use of the moment relations, we will derive asymptotic equivalent 
expressions for ,???I. Furthermore, consistency for 2 will be verified. The 
asymptotic situation we are thinking of is the one with increasing number 
of columns in X: p x n. This will be denoted n -+ cc. Moreover, it will be 
assumed that for all n the parameter matrices as well as the A matrices will 
be the same. This means, among other things, that the number of rows in 
the C matrices will be constant. Before giving a fairly easy treatment we 
need some more definitions. Convergence in probability is denoted -+p. 
“X -+p Y, as n -+ co, for any sequence of random matrices “X and some 
matrix Y, all with the same dimensions, signifies that “xii jp y,, as n + co, 
for all i and j. Equivalently, by using a distance, /I * 11, between two matrices 
defined by 
IlQ - PII = vec(Q - P)’ vec(Q - P) = tr((Q - P)(Q -P)‘), 
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for any matrices Q and P of the same dimension, “X +p Y means 
(I”X- YJI -+p 0. It is worth observing that jlA(Q - P)BjI > IIC(Q - P)DII if 
(BB’@AA’) - (DO’@ CC) is p.d. Further, for any two sequences of 
matrices “X and “Y the concept of asymptotic equivalence --*a is defined by 
“X- n Y + p 0 or equivalently by /I”X- “YJ( + p 0. Note that the superscript 
n will usually be omitted in the rest of this section. Moreover, --ra is only 
fruitful if “X- “Y -+p 0 is not trivially true, i.e., “X- “Y jp 0 if and only 
if “X +pO and nY-+PO. 
Since Es] is an estimator for the mean of all n columns in X, it is 
meaningless to discuss asymptotic properties unless one’s intention is to 
discuss a fixed subset of columns. Therefore we are going to show an 
asymptotic result for the first v columns in X, denoted XV. Similarly, let Ci, 
denote the first v columns in Ci. It may be worth observing that since we 
are working with finite dimensional matrices there exists a fixed number of 
columns 6, such that the information added by new columns is of the same 
type as the information from previous columns, i.e. R(C,,) = R(C,,) for 
n 2 6. Let 
PrZ=T,-IrT,-2ZTr--32.~ .‘. xTOz, T,,=I r = 1, 2, . . . . m + I 
T,= I- P;=Ai(A,!P:,C-‘P,Ai)~A(P:,C-‘, i= 1, 2, . . . . m. 
Our first observation is that, for Theorem 1.1, Srln dpZ and 
XFi F; Xl/n jpO, i=2,3 ,..., m. Hence, we obtain the chain S,/n +p Z => 
T, 4’ T,, ~P2jpPZZjS,ln~PC~T,jPT,,~P,-,PP,,=>..’ * 
&?ln +pCaT,,,+pT,zaP,,, +PP,+lr. Let 
Es,, = f (I- T,) XC;(CiC:)-C,, Vdi? 
i= 1 
i = 1, 2, . . . . m, 
and the following theorem will be proved. 
THEOREM 7.1. (i) E?] -+“E$$‘V] 
(ii) n~“S,,+P,+,,XC:,(C,C:,)~C,X’P:,+,, 
(iii) ,?? dp E. 
Proof (ii) and (iii) follow immediately from the above implication 
chain. For (i) it is enough to consider (I- Ti) XC:(CjCi)-Ci. Let E be 
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any small quanity, M be any arbitrary non-stochastic matrix, and set 
Y = X- Cj: t AjB,Ci. Then 
P(IjT,-Tj)XC((CiC:)~Ci,,II>E) 
=P((IT,,-T,) YC;(CiC:)--CJ >E, 
MM’- YC\(CiCl)-Ci,,C:,(CiC~)-CiY’isp.d.) 
+P(IIT,-Ti) YC:(CiC~)-CiJ >E, 
MM’-- YC~(CiCi))CiYC~Y(CjC:)-CiY’isnotp.d.) 
<f’(IITi,- Ti) MII >&I 
+P(MM’- YC:(CiC:))CiYC:Y(CiC:))CiY’i~notp.d.). (7.1) 
Since Ti -+P Ti, implies that P( )I T,, - T,)MII > E) converges to zero we will 
discuss the second expression. This has to be somewhat carefully done, 
since the number of columns in Ci is increasing as n -+ 00. Note that for 
some vector ~1: p x 1 we obtain 
P(MM’ - YCi(C,C;)-C,C:,(CiC()-Ci Y’ is not p.d.) 
=P(dYC~(CiC;)-Ci,,C:“(CiC:)-CiY’M~cdMM’a) 
tr(C:,(CjC())C,,.) cc’&x 
< 
+~“=iAjBjCjC:(CiC()-Ci,C;,(CiC;)~Ci~,”=iC;B;A; 
CdMM’a 
where the Markov inequality has been applied. Now, since R(C&) E 
R( CL _ 1 ) c . . . c R( C; ) implies that C, = Qj Ci, i <j, where Qj is independent 
of n, CjCi (CiC;) ~ Ci, = QjCi,, which obviously also is independent of n and 
tr(C:Y(CiC:)-CiY) < tr(C:,(Ci,C:,)-Ci,) = p(C,) and since A4 is arbitrary, 
M is chosen so that the probability in (7.1) is smaller than any 
prerequested quantity. 1 
Remarks. EzGV] is normally distributed and then by aid of standard 
results it is possible to construct asymptotic confidence regions for E[X,]. 
Furthermore, in (ii) we have a sum of independent Wishart distributed 
terms. 
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